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Divots Golf Selects Local PGA Pro Brady Sharp as Director of Golf
Expanding the Sport of Virtual Golf
WALLA WALLA, Washington, April 4, 2022 - Divots Golf, LLC has named PGA Pro Brady Sharp as
Director of Golf. He will join a growing team of golf enthusiasts proudly working to make golf more
accessible year-round, as well as developing the next generation of golfers through the use of
simulator technology, training, and competitions.
Bringing extensive expertise and knowledge to Divots Golf, Sharp will
spearhead engagement initiatives to increase golf participation. In his
role, Sharp will oversee all private golf lessons, the Divots Junior Golf
Academy, and contribute to the success of various events and
tournaments.
Sharp shared his inner-drive and passion for the game of golf in
explaining, "I am committed to helping anyone who wants to become
better and enjoy this game more. Golf is a “Life sport” that can be played
for a lifetime. It is an amazing individual sport that teaches us life lessons
along the way.”
Sharp’s professional experience includes working as the Summit Club Assistant Golf Professional in
Las Vegas, holding a similar position at Wine Valley Golf Club from 2005-2017, and again from
2019-2021. In addition to recently being named the Oregon Open Champion and OMEGA PNW
PGA Player of The Year, he has traveled and competed in PGA events for years. Sharp is passionate
about the game and making a difference in his community.
As Director of Golf, Sharp will also be available to offer private lessons exclusively in Walla Walla,
as well as advance the Divots Golf reputation as the leading virtual golf facility for aspiring and
experienced golfers of all ages.
It is with great excitement that Divots Golf looks forward to Sharp's contribution to the expansion of
the sport of virtual golf across the Pacific Northwest.
Follow Divots Golf on Facebook and Instagram to be the first to know of upcoming events, leagues,
and more.
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